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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
*

 

The Supreme Court of Canada, in dismissing the appeal of the Bank of 
Montreal from a decision of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal, has held that 
unregistered PPSA security granted over agricultural property by a 
Saskatchewan farmer had priority over subsequent registered Bank Act 
security , which was placed without notice of the farmer's unregistered PPSA 
security. The Court held, among other things, that because Bank Act security
is based on the debtor's property rights to the collateral, the Bank could not 
take a greater security interest in the collateral than the farmer had when the 
Bank Act security was granted. PPSA "first-to-register" rules do not apply 
when considering priority between Bank Act and PPSA security. "First-in-
time" applies. (Bank of Montreal v. Innovation Credit Union, 

 

CALN/2010-
031, [2010] S.C.J. No. 47, Supreme Court of Canada) 

 

*

 

The Supreme Court of Canada, in a companion case to Bank of Montreal v. 
Innovation Credit Union, has held that unregistered PPSA security in after-
acquired property prevails over subsequent registered Bank Act after-
acquired property security, where the after-acquired property did not come 
into existence until after both the PPSA security and the Bank Act security 
had been placed. The Court concluded that the Saskatchewan Personal 
Property Security Act had changed the common law with respect to after-
acquired property and that it created a proprietary interest in after-acquired 
property "in the nature of a fixed charge" which came into existence at the 
time the security agreement is signed, notwithstanding the fact that the 
property did not come into existence until a later date. (Royal Bank of 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=a%2BBhAiIimIAPcskwRgx6rRJXsSHXsmBKsgAt3HanxjeNV4fNSYNjRJ8pc7iAKOC2yl6xLLelFxZDQha%2BbPU05V7DLOJd8eVR2gngydAXKT%2BIIhOa2qWsIXLGOS4NCYNy%2Fn2A4TM8TbkkB8S5ajgDjrqb1f53mpQlnustG7%2Bce7yKA0WzWGFb829c2DoloyK6eaRpcz3B1uwiZCxkZoU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=a%2BBhAiIimIAPcskwRgx6rRJXsSHXsmBKsgAt3HanxjeNV4fNSYNjRJ8pc7iAKOC2yl6xLLelFxZDQha%2BbPU05V7DLOJd8eVR2gngydAXKT%2BIIhOa2qWsIXLGOS4NCYNy%2Fn2A4TM8TbkkB8S5ajgDjrqb1f53mpQlnustG7%2Bce7yKA0WzWGFb829c2DoloyK6eaRpcz3B1uwiZCxkZoU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=obwEUCNYCDjyV0siFPwlhm%2FSO67bvX8WrUqvfcDHZ9uA08WA%2BQuffTuUy0y9y7cu1EYGfX9muSp7l2Gn4z8xgrEOWphAS7uPnvDIjO3lhUlFPFTfS8UEiJYdxnT5PYsRu6KSosCiHtjtCyN8iIOmhdspVndlI8jnyuGP8Lp7Txjnh8zqNJve83isanuGBp1ygzvaNVMYrqGWbYj3PRybi7qQxnE%2Buj8%3D
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Canada v. Radius Credit Union Ltd., CALN/2010-032, [2010] S.C.J. No. 48, 
Supreme Court of Canada) 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Bank of Montreal v. Innovation Credit Union; CALN/2010-031, Full text: [2010] S.C.J. 
No. 47; 2010 SCC 47, Supreme Court of Canada, McLachlin C.J. and Binnie, LeBel, 
Deschamps, Fish, Abella,, Charron, Rothstein and Cromwell JJ. November 5, 2010.  

Personal Property Security -- Priority Issues -- Bank Act Security.  

The Bank of Montreal (the "Bank") appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada from a 
decision of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal.  

James Buist, a Saskatchewan farmer, obtained a loan from Innovation Credit Union (the 
"Credit Union") in 1991. Buist granted the Credit Union security for the loan under the 
Saskatchewan PPSA in all of his present and after-acquired personal property. The Credit 
Union did not register its security until June of 2004.  

The Bank subsequently also made loans to Buist. In order to secure these loans, Buist 
granted Bank Act security between 1998 and January of 2004. This security was taken 
over the same property that the Credit Union claimed a security interest in.  

Although the Bank performed searches under both the PPSA and the Bank Act, the 
Credit Union's security interest in Buist's property was not disclosed, and the Bank was 
unaware that Buist had granted a security interest to the Credit Union.  

Zarzeczny, J. of the Saskatchewan Court of Queen's Bench held that the Bank had 
priority because the Credit Union had failed to perfect its security interest by registration 
before the Bank Act security was granted: 2007 SKQB 471.  

The Saskatchewan Court of Appeal unanimously allowed the Credit Union's appeal and 
held, among other things, that the Credit Union's security prevailed because the Bank 
could acquire no greater interest than Buist himself had at the time the Bank Act security 
was taken regardless of the fact that the Credit Union's security interest was unperfected: 
2009 SKCA 35.  

On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, the Bank argued that no proprietary interest 
in the collateral had been conveyed to the Credit Union under its PPSA security 
agreement. In the alternative, the Bank argued that the "first-in-time" principle should not 
apply to give the Credit Union priority with respect to unregistered security interests as 
this would expose banks to unreasonable commercial risk. The Bank argued that the rule 
should be modified so as to give priority only to first-to-register PPSA security.  

Charron, J. (McLachlin C.J., and Binnie, LeBel, Deschamps, Fish, Abella, Rothstein and 
Cromwell, JJ. concurring), dismissed the Bank's appeal [at para. 70 and 71].  

Charron, J. reviewed the "somewhat archaic Bank Act security scheme" and the "modern 
provincial regime[s] under the PPSA" [at para. 1 and 13 to 26].  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=hGNAJeu5v%2Bey5DGxoCadND4lTti%2F9z3qIvKl29gLDJFPBzWxGJQOPcuyHGseSSJLLPvGwQr3stZybnVdfSfTEUfqvFMEet0TQ%2BvxikpaHNjYm4Jy3B%2F0LFixoaYOHDMYkTDtKKukIpFLQM0GeoyZmct7LrsKzUrAj5CBpxsT60Ia3l2F9M966UlSpsQAjupYYaOs5NhsRfuuxvyZ%2FS4%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=BE6uo3oZpgShRB%2BvJ9JZMjGMPRXVLQeoKbueBAX5CD70xbKduB2MEmBEPuffWdURUCllFp%2FiQTq69qd%2FmIto77hTGURH%2Ft0mHY74LuZWhmYN0fj7WHXZKWTmm1qx1zXO2L%2ByzPwh4%2BfdtYokbMft7klmQmfrlYplLzoYGQ5Eq5PTDMrGFRvThOR5SskfNQZwy507%2FIMpMknFouzoEB%2Fg6W6YxTfriTw%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=MzqoIshjR8P7BbowEuaFotPyMMFBMES0VcbWjoJ9s8AgeOuUvUa2nzFp%2Bzi1r6bFMYjaOZ7cbaZ45jDse%2BoqZd51DUNE0x1EMOolCC5dAv%2FJ7bCWJoh57QRXn2qJMq%2F3hsfnRUT55tJZOm6DZSH7qSLocoysfoFGiezzmF33sO%2BnsCZrmUhH5cjijSVg9NsOlGM7e%2FdBHUofyYGuUC0%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=us8oeqfDKm6fPUKtYbWnAVU1gjBB9W32NsEijjA%2FDsPDip%2B1WcR6lRWFWvMKllld%2FmqDMm4XccQG8uZcNKZI2%2FVUxh3IHBxNytkiubfkjwZCCTII6UXEycP71ni5vaOp4A6amCcXWI2PJi2V7Og%2FCq0gv4yWW45WRs0wtzU3SPM9wHgXNPMw%2BsH7Q3sVEtx1db5vQ6gAGWYCbKIvszL6Go19fO4YnGU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=us8oeqfDKm6fPUKtYbWnAVU1gjBB9W32NsEijjA%2FDsPDip%2B1WcR6lRWFWvMKllld%2FmqDMm4XccQG8uZcNKZI2%2FVUxh3IHBxNytkiubfkjwZCCTII6UXEycP71ni5vaOp4A6amCcXWI2PJi2V7Og%2FCq0gv4yWW45WRs0wtzU3SPM9wHgXNPMw%2BsH7Q3sVEtx1db5vQ6gAGWYCbKIvszL6Go19fO4YnGU%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=vctT7urHXY7%2BwM7DpzV6Ko5txsaZLIpXoBhwrJQCUWIzRCGKtB6w6Rw%2FNuvsk5K5IRw5zZc0PD9%2FxOYv1gyfGztH5od7uoIRSNp3tMSimp2TZkaZtc3iZeMgkEMA%2Bo1kUtlH4E8wYrQf7m0nHVW9hsasrw3Eh7ZvQRRsNq7dov%2FU5QheZpr3JwM%2FtVGmnVjemXBv3RrJAZ%2BS2Q%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=4O64XG9TTU0w05U3cSFw0jlkpwdD6iTHYfrVBZNPgYd7NB1rsAxXRhWOUuL91ER2kSvtBw1dsji9qVuafy4TpYrdb7vw2vUhwF08xcSfH4ZL0%2B3OcBnWYxM%2FAdkmoQHepwziAN5wU4uyi7MYRwRUAUwN%2FVb8nekO5As002mKKeVhZ1BNs5LC0uP1MdjuLUuPbuWTtWWC%2FOTPMwro
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=EA6YjaELZTNqRrnR9FmTmyjLm9hb3WClp1HqxBy9kvzk2FhVUlUee2otlv2CiH8nGTBPpfeNIN6ZcUsvVv2Lhtad5fKgb4WVd08YTQSvSgsamysmwCbYKF8BiwceZfNnf3M4XTJDGh8WUWXHSOo6isgBx6Foh2LiyJWPbI%2FaxzwtNIEibjnX4liMMFczXjeNUJUvbRK96E5aKME%3D
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Charron, J. suggested a modification to the basic rules for resolving priority disputes 
between PPSA and Bank Act security formulated by the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal 
in Royal Bank of Canada v. Agricultural Credit Corp. of Saskatchewan (1994) 115 
D.L.R. (4th) 569 [at para. 27]. "Rules" (2) and (3) were not modified:  

(2)
 Courts must determine priority pursuant to the applicable provisions of  the Bank Act to the extent it is possible to do so; and 

(3) Where it is appropriate, apply the first-in-time priority rule.  

However, with respect to the first "rule" (set aside the PPSA and decide priority as if the 
PPSA did not exist) Charron, J. held that although the internal priority rules of the PPSA 
have no bearing on determining a priority dispute between Bank Act and PPSA security 
interests, the PPSA, to the extent it modifies common law rules concerning property and 
civil rights, retains importance in resolving priority disputes [see para. 27 to 32].  

Charron, J. considered the following issues in relation to the appeal:  
1. The Nature of the Security Interest Conveyed under the Bank Act:  

After referring to s. 427(2) and 435(2) of the Bank Act, Charron, J. concluded that the 
precise nature of the rights and powers vested in a bank under these provisions was 
settled by the Supreme Court of Canada in Bank of Montreal v. Hall, [1990] 1 S.C.R. 
121, in which Laforest, J. held that "the effect of the interest is to vest title to the property 
in question in the bank when the security interest is taken out." Charron, J. concluded, [at 
para. 40] that:  

 

"As the Bank effectively acquired legal title to whatever rights the debtor 
held in the assigned property, it becomes necessary to determine the nature 
of the debtor's proprietary interest in the collateral at the time that the Bank 
took its security interest under s. 427. Buist owned the property, but he had 
already given the Credit Union a PPSA security interest in the collateral in 
question. He could not convey to the Bank any greater interest in the 
collateral in question. He could not convey to the Bank any greater interest 
than what he himself had left in the property. The question becomes: what 
is the nature of the interest already conveyed to the Credit Union by Buist 
under the PPSA?" 

 

Charron, J. also stated that although the appeal in question concerned the interpretation of 
s. 427(2)(c) under which the Bank acquires "the same rights and powers as if the Bank 
had acquired a warehouse receipt or bill of lading in which that property was described", 
the Bank's position would be no different if its security had been granted pursuant to s. 
427(2)(b), in which the security interest is described as, in addition, "a first and 
preferential lien and claim thereon for the sum secured and interest thereon" [at para. 36].  

       2. The Nature of the PPSA Security Interest:  

Charron, J. observed that the PPSA does not contain any provisions which identify the 
nature of a PPSA security interest "in proprietary terms" [at para. 41]. Rather, the PPSA 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=s8dmzk9T6ZjPbGepTT%2BVeA00eiyfo4KU0wwj5zfed0VIM%2BATHsblPVOQ87OAMVdE33JXN6VXO1NVEwo0StNu%2BjD%2Bogl%2BlbsCkNV2SPan3%2BhFrqS1wInsJUXnK%2F4jG%2FvLfD%2Faf2Iiwja3Ie%2BQdoVNF7QDn0WPULZlbXO1Zvd31yztUm%2BjEso1Lnmi6MM7eJSelpQhyOYEXPuPd3nJDLRJdrNHU0gmEmo%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=s8dmzk9T6ZjPbGepTT%2BVeA00eiyfo4KU0wwj5zfed0VIM%2BATHsblPVOQ87OAMVdE33JXN6VXO1NVEwo0StNu%2BjD%2Bogl%2BlbsCkNV2SPan3%2BhFrqS1wInsJUXnK%2F4jG%2FvLfD%2Faf2Iiwja3Ie%2BQdoVNF7QDn0WPULZlbXO1Zvd31yztUm%2BjEso1Lnmi6MM7eJSelpQhyOYEXPuPd3nJDLRJdrNHU0gmEmo%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=z06WKvyseqPk%2FIysG2DPvMWeLVw3GIF1p5JJV14S8MYC9hj8rKwsGjE6ubIOueVc4walwRbuM5gf6nEGyENuXlsQg3o%2FvawSf53x6gE0Rfn%2FvpJ6bGBHRasiV5oiedv7NMR9V5gLw04Hy5FUzKJtJe5hQ6AhtZ6xzPR2YJCp2RK5p595crkI4vgA%2BlEE9rbn4seOLcj%2FDikEVJrJIWM4iqNCgT8bzA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=z06WKvyseqPk%2FIysG2DPvMWeLVw3GIF1p5JJV14S8MYC9hj8rKwsGjE6ubIOueVc4walwRbuM5gf6nEGyENuXlsQg3o%2FvawSf53x6gE0Rfn%2FvpJ6bGBHRasiV5oiedv7NMR9V5gLw04Hy5FUzKJtJe5hQ6AhtZ6xzPR2YJCp2RK5p595crkI4vgA%2BlEE9rbn4seOLcj%2FDikEVJrJIWM4iqNCgT8bzA%3D%3D
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sets out a detailed list of priority rules which are based on a "functional approach", rather 
than a property-based system.  

Charron, J. commented [at para. 42] that ".While some of the historical forms of security 
created equitable rather than legal interests, the effect of the PPSA's functional approach, 
which covers all of these antecedent security interests, is to treat them all equally as 
"security interests" under the PPSA".  

Relying on the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada in Royal Bank of Canada v. 
Sparrow Electric Corp., [1997] 1 S.C.R. 411, Charron, J. concluded that a PPSA security 
interest "represents a proprietary interest" which was "analogous to any proprietary right" 
[at para. 47 and 48].  

3.
 Whether the Dispute Should be Resolved According to "First-to-
Register" or "First-in-Time" Rules.  

Charron, J. held [at para. 50] that the priority dispute should be resolved based on the 
common law maxim nemo dat quod non habet which gives priority to the first party to 
take a legal interest in the property. As the Bank Act establishes a property based security 
scheme, the Bank can receive no greater interest in the property than the debtor has. 
Charron, J. held [at para. 52 to 54] that the Court could not adopt a first-to-register rule, 
as this would override the provisions of the Bank Act and because it would be contrary to 
the provisions of PPSA legislation which excludes Bank Act security from the 
requirements of the PPSA and (in Saskatchewan) the benefits of PPSA legislation [at 
para. 57 to 61].  

 
Royal Bank of Canada v. Radius Credit Union Ltd.; CALN/ 2010-032, Full text: [2010] 
S.C.J. No. 48; 2010 SCC 48, Supreme Court of Canada, McLachlin C.J. and Binnie, 
LeBel, Deschamps, Fish, Abella,, Charron, Rothstein and Cromwell JJ. November 5, 
2010.  

Personal Property Security -- Priority Issues -- Bank Act Security -- After-Acquired 
Property.  

The Royal Bank of Canada (the "Bank") appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada from 
a decision of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal.  

In 1992, a Saskatchewan farmer, Wayne Hingtgen, borrowed money from Radius Credit 
Union Limited (the "Credit Union"). To secure the loan, Hingtgen executed a PPSA 
security agreement which gave the Credit Union a security interest in all of Hingtgen's 
current and after-acquired property. The Credit Union did not register a financing 
statement at Personal Property Registry until September, 1998.  

After the Credit Union's loan, but before the Credit Union registered at PPR, the Bank 
made a loan to Hingtgen, which was secured with Bank Act security on June 10, 1997. 
The Bank's security covered both present and after-acquired property. The Credit Union 
and the Bank both claimed collateral that Hingtgen did not acquire until after both the 
Credit Union and the Bank had taken security interests.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=qM80ck6G6k9SwhGCrAXi3ef0p8tUCo9GBa%2FPvpDh07iVDPIKZjR16kxIs7SLDQq3CAtpRH%2FNfT9thyGxo91JdndCS%2BnXr5rlWBTzkvu56I1RH7OR8HrlFHQ%2Fkh%2F5Pr%2F3L%2FM%2B%2FOX6V9PILTH%2BGlXawv3%2F%2FdStFKSIpF6XiKh%2FC43X%2FZxdw3RZ5VQZs0aq5KA7Sb3twoGPiZD4oBHyUIeHpnAsH802Ig%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2FKyGf4wol3bjYmiUz02%2FpxbSJ1iBp3mKN4%2BGbJHqsCZvQfRv5B1iZ0eV27TzvGk5H3c6EKgA4fy2eJusgk6a9HKwdWa6SADRTUz6bW71yUe%2Bf6A8Cvravt0%2B7rYFR9dTEz3IP3%2B1GnlhugkmGwdoJikcAhmFURWyp5mZaKoesaaf568J6hUqHkaEXosBTFKZoz53HLaGHb0AWcDkQuty
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=QkSE3cjEsV%2BKiyvkhYDhLSGt%2FQHIVRVZralu1tnjk4b7tI8faEki%2BPuahh5K2bQj%2FsNzOxuGb8EwZXAuO1AWO47DsBtiRpLAAoTCx0IMkqWoChhiWL%2B%2BV4dVP7yE0ylHZDkj0rBAcnquVqx4cvmkczRY4o4KNq4qXbOY3CVlT8uuLTPv59Ye44csKll6I32CfTOKaUTbxcPsqMZ46qHqI9JALyEPIh8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=QkSE3cjEsV%2BKiyvkhYDhLSGt%2FQHIVRVZralu1tnjk4b7tI8faEki%2BPuahh5K2bQj%2FsNzOxuGb8EwZXAuO1AWO47DsBtiRpLAAoTCx0IMkqWoChhiWL%2B%2BV4dVP7yE0ylHZDkj0rBAcnquVqx4cvmkczRY4o4KNq4qXbOY3CVlT8uuLTPv59Ye44csKll6I32CfTOKaUTbxcPsqMZ46qHqI9JALyEPIh8%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=T2xklSgitN1M0I%2BA9qoTgs73qOxbfmnXGV5RynqodMNJIzybVGck8CFgER3Lrg4HKBD8CSV0RgGaBrUUoJ0W%2BkQ4xKUsJX9OXRcdybOANT725Y1qBY86bTVMXzGq0lj8lWy1QgUsB1b5p6GwcoahHL25im7xlrqWVIUFdygL3Kk5Qy%2F%2BDTQAKd0aAqo2GlImtWsYa%2Fnp71%2FVUw%3D%3D
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The Chamber's Justice, Zarzeczny, J. held the Bank had priority because the Credit Union 
had not perfected its security interest through registration before the Bank took and 
registered its Bank Act security: 2007 SKQB 472.  

The Saskatchewan Court of Appeal allowed the Credit Union's appeal. The Court of 
Appeal concluded that both after-acquired property interests attached simultaneously but 
because the Bank Act does not contain a rule to address the priority in dispute, the 
common law priority rule that "first-in-time is first-in-right" should apply and that 
because the Credit Union's security was signed first, it should have priority 
notwithstanding the Credit Union's failure to perfect its security interest: 2009 SKCA 36.  

Decision: Charron, J. (McLachlin C.J. and Binnie, LeBel, Deschamps, Fish, Abella, 
Rothstein and Cromwell JJ. concurring) dismissed the Bank's appeal, but for different 
reasons than those of the Court of Appeal [at para. 6 and 37].  

Charron, J. relied, in part, on the analysis in the Court's companion decision in Bank of 
Montreal v. Innovation Credit Union, 2010 SCC 47 [at para. 12 to 13] and held that the 
framework analysis set out in the Bank of Montreal decision required that the Court first 
examine the nature of the security interest conveyed to the Bank under the Bank Act, and 
to compare it to the prior competing PPSA interest to consider whether the Credit Union 
acquired any interest that would derogate from the debtor's title [at para. 14]. Charron, J. 
considered the following issues:  

1. Security Interest under the Bank Act in After-Acquired Property:  

Charron, J. reviewed the provisions of s. 427 and 435 of the Bank Act [at para. 15 to 16] 
and concluded [at para. 21] that:  

 

Thus, in creating an interest which comes into existence immediately upon 
the delivery of a security document, but only attaches to the collateral at 
the time the debtor actually has an interest in the property, the Bank Act 
simply gives statutory recognition to this notion of "inchoate interest from 
the date of execution" that had long been recognized by courts of equity. In 
my view, this interpretation is the only one that gives effect to all the 
words contained in ss. 427(2) and 435(2). 

 

and at para. 26 to 27:  

 

Consequently, one can only read in ss. 427(2) and 435(2) the intention to 
statutorily vest in the bank a proprietary, albeit inchoate, interest in the 
after-acquired property enforceable against third parties from the time of 
execution of the security agreement, provided proper notice of intention 
was registered as required by the statute. 

 

 

I therefore conclude that from the time the Bank first took Bank Act 
security on June 10, 1997, it acquired an inchoate proprietary interest in the 
assigned after-acquired property in the nature of a fixed charge, which 
interest subsequently attached to the various items of collateral at the time 
they were each purchased by Hingtgen. 

 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=zUN%2FFSFLbycvLPtK68rMjmFPp9w5X77u88meJP9MdO6njPdfKocTG7gqo%2BUs8cx%2Ff7Y8S%2BEYFgSFoNB8xcQfRQvSwfshcYXPMN93CTmN%2FFaOPCtb6jUY8p3LbFudbuIXIlvy6K6BG2JJHoStkc3DA%2B9zar5ZTih7Jf9%2Bc3x5zAChy85N5k9MFZwlANTVboY3KWWQ9FgCMlBm4OSR
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=9xRvYFULh0y3o42%2BS0MJDvdzoYCUgsPODAMCJYvixF7NUdSxijdlhsKG0kXQEhdB%2F22QK6jQ5bREVlp8eBmi3mvrJfIVaKGZ%2BU3jJOq1w0joCeI9%2BY0wTnvBlkUcXwUm31C07YAyNr2OatdHVfHSR1GPtHtZ9N90ND6qyei4pkgSGqVpkDOIPpslRbVDB54W6yZIdCsFEfIMRys%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=SRFtedma6FYQHdNo8cieKMYGULzHjpQb4ToDpfa%2FoiVLmu2VhKSig5EXX2XnT21z0uI7wg%2FnGW3yiTx7fDxdy1Uno5QhC2gDVSgGVeN0rhcMYEhAFIoEypIv48hgO2dTkeNPYy%2BUKjpwFbQhBBt3m16yONelBtl3QMhGXqffyicWCUMXxGQI49XCUGZ%2FT%2BEMAKPfrfaYI3N%2FBQ%3D%3D
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2. Security Interest under the PPSA in After-Acquired Property:  

Charron J. concluded, after reviewing the Saskatchewan PPSA and the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in Royal Bank of Canada v. Sparrow Electric Corp., [1997] 1 
S.C.R. 411, that the PPSA had altered the law that relates to property and civil rights in 
the Province of Saskatchewan. The PPSA had created a statutory interest in after-
acquired property which was "correlative to an inchoate proprietary interest" that was 
enforceable against third parties and which came into existence "on the signing of the 
security agreement" [at para. 33]. Charron, J. concluded [at para. 34]:  

 

I therefore conclude that, at the time of execution of its security agreement, 
the Credit Union acquired a statutory interest in the nature of a fixed 
charge over the debtor's assigned after- acquired property, which 
effectively derogated from the title Mr. Hingtgen had available to assign to 
the Bank. This interest was in existence at the time the Bank took its Bank 
Act security interest, although it attached to the collateral in question only 
subsequently. 

 

As the Bank could receive no greater interest in the property than the debtor had, at the 
time the Bank took its Bank Act security, the Credit Union already held a proprietary 
interest in the collateral "in the nature of a fixed charge". The failure to register did not 
affect the nature or validity of the Credit Union's prior interest [at para. 35].  
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